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. Friday's luncheon of the Civitan club
meeting andwas a "get-Acquainte-

under thq leadership of Program Chair-

man Nat Mobiey the 70 members of

Charlotte's newest civic club got ac-

quainted with each other. The lunch-

eon, which was held in the Chamber
of Commerce assembly room, also was

devoted to handling the club's business
matters arising during the past month.

Six new members were received into

the club, their names having been ap-

proved by the secret membership com-

mittee, the executive committee and
voted upon by the membership. These
,,v,xQo ot-- o T.invri Ross, construction
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men of this section.businessEndorsed by the leadingengineer; W. H. Allison, draftsman;F,
L Crowell, roofing construction; Dr.
ciyde K. Hasley, of the Crowell clinics;
E O Bacon, Charlotte Waste compa-
ny, and Sam D. Smith, Payne-Smit- h

company.. . .
Four attendance prizes of doubtiui

vclue were given by Dr. John Pharr
end drawn by Frank Kennedy, E. E.
Marler, Dr. C. B. Squires and C. C
Clanton.

rresiripnt Fa ul named the program

PURCELL'S Women's Garments of Quality PURCEUs

Thg most extensive, well sculptured
and best preserved relics of prehistoric
men ever found in America have been
found on Kelley's Island in Lake Erie,
contends J. B. Pierce, who has raised
grapes on the island for many years.
Mr. Pierce was recently married and is
on a honeymoon to Cuba.

Kelley's Island only contained a few
thousand acres of land. It is situated
12 miles from Sandusky, Ohio, being
three miles from the mainland. The
island is but one of a ?roup oe similar
islands in Lake Erie. Kaon inland
used to be designate by a cortain num
her. but during recent years they have
all been named.

"Now tl at most unique thinic alout
Kellov's Island is the soil." explained
Mr. Pierce. "It is called levonian
limestone soil. Tho limestone rises
closo to the surface, and is used for
building- - purposes to a targe extent.

"Now limestone, archaeologists have
found, preserves the remains of human
existence longer than any other sub-

stance. Naturally therefore, had there
been any e&rly life on Kelley's Island,
the chances are that relics of it are
well preserved.
TEEMS WITH RELJCS

"And this is exactly the case. The
island fairlv teems with relics of an-

cient peoples. The oldest Indian relics
jn North America have been dissevered
remarkably preserved. Most of the
digging by archaeologists is done in the
numerous mounds and remains of
earth-work- s of the antiquarian pe-

riod, all of them containing well-preserve- d

relics. On the north side of
of the island are to be seen large rocks
which, in prehistoric times, were
sculptured by the natives to resemble
figures of their gods. Inscriptions of
manv kincis are carved here and there
on these iocks. They have been con-

ceded to be without parallel in America
as far as antiaueness ard good condi-

tions are concerned.
'.'People interested in the study of ..he

early life of man in North America are
continually seeking the island, for relics
which they could find nowhere else."

GKAPE INDUSTRY

In speaking of the grape industry of
Kellev's Island, VIr. Pierco declared
that the. soil is Wtul for grap-- grow-
ing. The entir:; island is devoted to
this industry, the Tatawba grape be-

ing the principal grown.. -

"It wan about 1842 that it was discov-
ered that th.e island coulf". be madri into

locality." con-

tinued
a great grip

Mr. ierce. "In about 1850 iho
first wine fiom these grapes oeg.in to
t.ppear throughout the .country, and
with leaps and hound.-- the island began
to produce wonderful wine. It has

wide repute for this wne. i. d

the! demand! for it in the United Stes

Representative Manuel Herrick and
some of the Veauties to whom

.' he wrote "mash" notes. Left to
" right, abore: .Margaret Gorman

I and Bertie May Rodgers. Below:
f Thelma Spencer and Iola Swin-nerto- n.

Manuel Herrick, Oklahoma
congressman who bids for fame
in his sketch in the-- congressional
record as the originator of Her-rick- 's

Giant Yellow Corn and
Copper Faced Herefords, is get-
ting into all sorts of trouble
with male relatives of pretty
girls in the national capital. Just
tq prove, as he says, that it
spoils b girl to win a beauty
pxi2e, he wrote "mash" notes to
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committe for the next month as fol-

lows Thomas Henderson, chairman;
Roy Hunter, B. M. Boyd and Fred
Beaver. Henry Benoit, chairman of
Ihe entertainment committee, arranged
the program for the past meetings.

Every member of the Civitan club
will spend one afternoon or evening at
the "Made-in-Carolinas- " exposition in
charge of the Civitan booth to bet plac-
ed there.

Query Pharr, captain of the Civitan
baseball team, announced that the Ki-wan- is

team is "bravo and careful" fol-

lowing the failure of Civitan team
members to procure a game with the
civic club champions.

ELEVEN DIVORCE
CASES ON DOCKET

Eleven divorce cases will feature the
opening of the two weeks session of
civil court here next week, over which
Judge J. Bis Ray of Burnsville will
preside. The court was to have opened
last Monday morning but was postpon-
ed a week because of the illwess of
Judge Ray's wife- -

The principals in the divorces cases
are: Robert D. Finnison vs Martine
Finnison. Ira Wilson vs. Lizzie Wilson,
Mrs. Beulah E. Carter Weaver vs. H.
David Weaver. Ainie Wilson Vs. James
Wilson, William Farrar vs. Clara Far- -

rar, Mattie Mallard Todd vs. Harry A.
Todd, James Mack vs- - Mary Belle Mack,
Connie Lucile Blackard vs. William D.
Blackard, Rosaline Dinkins Nicholson
vs. Wm. Murphy Nicholson, J. S.
Smith vs. Docia Smith, Willie Parks
vs. Fred Parks.

(c) Underwood & Underwood

forty-nin- e prize winning beau-
ties of Washington. Tho hus-
band of one of these beauties,
who until recently was Miss
Thelma Spencer, spent a whole
day huntinpr the congressman to
demand a retraction. The father

of another one pf the girls
threatens to sue Herrick for
$50,000. t

FLOYD LEAVES
FOR NEW POST

Scout Executive Goes to
Topeka to Take Up Boy

Scout Duties.

We're Selling Fine

Wool Jersey or

Serge Jumper Dresses

For Only $7.95

The calendar for the two weeks term
of court has about i50 cases several of
them of a nature chat may consume

STRANGER TOOK
"IN" PREACHERS

Several Local Ministers and
Laymen Filched of Many

Tens.
"He was a stranger" and he took in

the shekels from several Charlotte min-
isters and prominent churchman.

A rather shabbily-dresse- d visitor,
with a wife and small child, who have
been spending several days in Char-
lotte running from manse to manse,
from elder to elder, from deacon to
deacon, from vestryman to vestryman,
from steward to steward, and, in fact,
from one high official in ministerial

many days in the trial. Among the
most interesting will be civil actions
brought by J. II. Deai. administrator,
against the Southern Railway. Th?re
are four of thest, aggregating more
than $90,000 and resulting from tife fatal
accident that took place on the morning
of January 1 at the iJowd cosying of
the Southern Failway tracks near the
city limit here, the accident' costing the
lives of four member.? of the Deal fam- -

QUEENS IDEALS
TOLD STUDENTS

Opening of Institution
Marked by Program of

Diversity.
Queens College must be made an "A"

grade institution, Dr. "W. H. Fraier,
the president, told members of the stude-

nt-body, board of trustees and friends
of the college in making the chief ad-

dress during opening exercises Friday
morning. Only five female institutions
in the South are classified as ""
grade colleges, and Dr. Frazer said he
is particularly anxious that Queers
shall be included in this limited num-
ber.

Rev. Dr. A. A. McGeachy, chairman
of the board of trustees, presided over
the exercises. In addition to the stu-
dents, trustees and Charlotte friends a
large crowd of people were preson:
from the rural Sections of the countv.
Talks, containing felicitations, were
made by Dr. Luther Little .pastor r.f
the First Baptist hurch; Rev. Daniel
Iverson, pastor of Tenth Avenue Pres-
byterian church; Rev. J. A. Wool, pas-
tor of Steel Creek Presbyterian church;
Dr. J. R. Bridges, editor of The Pres-
byterian Standard, and former president
of Queens; Dr. Aibert Sidney Johnson,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church; J. Arthur Henderson, member

and chureh life nf the eit- - to another.
evaded officers at a local hotel where i1 wno were er route home to Clcve- -

land eonntv sfrr .T iT
litre. The plaintilf is a son of Mr.
Deal, the latter being killed in the

John B. Flopd, scout executive of
the Charlotte Boy Scout organization,
left Charlotte Thursday night for To-

peka. Kansas, where he will take charge
of the Topeka Boy Scouts.

The departure of Mr. Floyd is regret-
ted by the entire organization and those
interested in the work, as during his
stay in Charlotte he practically trebled
the orgfanization in strength. Coming
to the city a little more than a year
ago, he assumed charge of the organi-
zation and immediately instituted a
campaign to build up the energy and
activity of the movement. A com-
plete reorganization was affected. Inter-
est in the movement was given a new
impetus. The membership increased
rapidly. With leaps and bounds the or-
ganization has grown to a member-
ship now 'of over 700 boys, and nev
names are being added to the list in
ropid succession.

Chief vamong Mr. Floyd's attributes
essential to the organization was his
love of the outdoors. His knowledge of
woodcraft and directnjf of camp activi-
ties put new life in to the boys, and

were tremendous before tiu coi.nuj
went dry.

'Th island used to he covered with
beautiful trees, especially red csdar,
bu' almost everv tree on it has now

.been cut down to make room for the
vineyards.

The island has several thousand yeo

Tie on It. Hundreds of vessels an-

nually enter and clear there in the
' grapa trade. There is also muih de-

mand for the limestone in the Boil, and
an extensive! trade in this is carried on,
big ship loads of the. stuff being taken
away dav in and day out. The island
contains'a post .office, several soed ho-

tels, four churches and . a graood
school."

NEW SYSTEMMADE
IN TRASH HAULING

for keeping a
A system of records

of eachthe workcheck onpositive installed in the ci v

SSry "department by PMlc fjiety
Commissioner Huneycutt. The

to insure the piompt
collection of Trash and garbage, follow-in- g

the receipt of telephone requests
and to check on the amount of work
daily performed by each of the 20 truck
and wagon drivers.

Tfte department hopes to make

. With Jumper Dresses at their height of pop-
ularity comes this shipment of Jumper Frocks-t- wo

models: panel and Moyen age effect. They

are of fine Wool Jersey with choice of gray, blue,

henna, dark brown, black or white. . Also a few

navy Serge Jumpers in the lot. Each Dress has

its swagger big pockets and is prettily piped; self

or white kid belt.

Don't take your time about aiiswering this a-
dvertisement and expect to find just what you
want in these latest Jumper Dresses. Marked
"$7.95", they're sure to go like dew before the
sun.

he was stopping just before a warrant
was served on him Thursday afternoon,
charging him with obtaining money un-
der false pretenses.

As many as six preachers in the
city were "touched" and the number
of others who were likewise filched has
not yet been tabulated.

The stranger played an old fnd
rather crude joke upon unsuspecting
men of the ministry. He would go tr
one manse, for instance, a Presbyterian
manse, and represent himself to be a.
member of the Presbyterian church in
some other city in the State, naming
the pastor of that church and other-
wise indicating that he was well

with all of its officers. If
the Charlotte Presbyterian minister
happened to know his fellow-denomination- al

minister in these other cities,
he was immediately impressed with
the straightforwardness of the

REALTY TRANSFERS
Charlotte Consolidated Company to

H. C. Maynolo and wife, Elizabeth May-nol- o,

for $9,900, a lot in Dilworth.
The Charlott Consolidated Construc-

tion Company to Mrs. Esther DeAr-mon- d

Smith, for $9,500, a lot on Avon-dal- e

avenue.
The Dilworth Building Company to

Joe Cohen, for $8,S00, a lot in Di-
lworth.

The Stephens Company to Mary Wil-
lie Sherrill, for $1,000 and other con-
siderations, a lot on Colonial avenue.

R. C. Gresham to C. Gresham, f;ir
$1,000 and and other considerations, a
lot in Myers Park.

J. Lester Stancill and wife, Odessa
Stancill to W. M. Pence for $6,20i,
three lots on the Monroe road, the
lots containing 17 1-- acres, 13 acre3
and 15 acres, respectively. i

Lee Kinney and wife to Joseph Allen
and wife, for- - $100 and other considera-
tions, a lot on Eighth street.

F. R. Chadwick and Marie Chad-wic- k

to Harry Wakefield and wife, for
$100 and other considerations a lot on
Bromley road- -

of the board of trustees, and Mrs. C. C - , , ,1 a ii x. r- : .

Hook, representing the college alum- - It1 lu l.u ovwn11- - "i'sthe recent campaign season practical- -nae.
) ly a camp each week was supervised byAn- - enjoyable feature of the progra-?- !

Mr. Floyd. Several large outings which j stranger's story and disposed to help.was the singing of Miss Elizabeth
Starr, of the college voice department.
Two solos by Miss Starr made an ap-
preciative impression upon the

were directed by him proved to be t.hs
most enjoyed and successful camping
trips the local scouts have ever had.

It was through a friend in Louisville,
I Ky., the home of Mr. Floyd, -- that he
I was offered the position in Topeka. TheDR. McGEACHY- - PRESIDES.

irn i.
! new place means a large increase in

wi?h opened the program hls sal and status in tne organiza.a short talk in which he told of :.,t II '1 1 .

Mr. Floyd's wife and small son. whothe ideas and desires of the board of
trustees in supporting and rendering are at present in Louisville, will joinevery possible assistance to the new him in Topeka ln tne near futaie.?iS1L carr"inS on the work James B. Steere, who has succeeded

Mr. Floyd as scout executive, has as THREATENED MARCH
IS STOPPED BY RAIN Oor Piano Pricessumed full command of the movement

in Charlotte and is now rea:Iy to start
the annual fall reorganisation of the
various troops. Somej of the boys will
be gone for the winter, and a laige
number have recently r.?Hi nod from
summer vacations. A general reorgan-
ization of the movement is necessary
before the plans for the winter activ-
ity are made.

Are Down

xuv vibuur indicated tnat ne was
in distress financially, that he oniy
needed a few dollars to enable himto get back to his home town nrlthat when he got there, his Pres):---teria-

brethren would welcome his re-
turn so feelingly that they would re-
turn "the small loan" forthwith.

The visitor then would go to a
Methodist parsonage and repeat a sim-
ilar story, except that he would be a
Methodist when pleading for alms to
the Methodist minister. If he chancedto ask for help of a Lutheran minister,
he was a prominent Lutheran and if
he found himself at the door of a res-to- r

j ne was. of course, an Episcor
palian in some other leading city ofthe State.

He worked his game rather success,
fully, according to accounts from theoffices of the Associated Charities untilofficials of this organization got intima-
tion of the deal and they instantly puta stop to it. By a search of their rec-
ords, they found that the same man,or one bearing the same name, hadtwice before been in Charlotte on asimilar mission and had been appre-
hended by the Associated Charities,

Officers were given a warrant toserve on him at a local hotel wherohe was stopping with his socalled wif3and baby, but it happened that just nsthe policemen went into the hotel, thestranger eluded them and haa not beenheard trom since. Neither have a halfdozen or more Charlotte ministers andas many Charlotte laymen heard of tne
$10 which they generously suppj'ed
him with to relieve his exaggerated
distresses.

Elizabethtown, 111., Sept. 9. Armed
quiet continued to prevail here and
at Rosiclare today following heavy
raina yesterday which stopped a
threatened march of striking Fluor-
spar miners "on these two towns.

Deputy sheriffs continues to patrol
the roads and hold hills and other
points of vantage, but word from the
miners' camps last night was to the
effeet that the men were returning in
groups to their Jiomes. County off-
icials believed that the trouble might
be ended.

Frank S. Dickson, adjutant general,
is expected here today to begin an.
investigation, after which a decision
will probably be made as to whether
state troops are needed.

prompt calls for trash atter a request
has been received. Mr. Huneycutt said.
The office receives an average of 130

calls daily for the collection of trash
and heretofore no adequate records have
been kept to insure prompt response
to these calls.

The 20 wagons arid trucks are divided
among the five sanitary districts, one
district including the up-tow- n section
with the residential parts of the city
equally divided into four divisions. Four
trucks or wagons are assigned to each
division under the supervision of a
sanitary inspector. These 20 trucks
haul about 600 loads a week.

The demands of Charlotte residents
if promtply met would necessitate an
increase in the amount of trash and
garbage collected in a week. Mr. Huney-
cutt said. The inability of the depart-
ment heretofore to meet all demands
has resulted in numerous complaints.
The commissioner hopes, through thesystem for checking on the work of
each individual, to make possible the
collection of more garbage daily.

LIBRARY CHOSEN
FOR HEARING CASE

The referee's hearing in the million-dolla- r

suit of th Hardaway Contract-
ing Company against the Western Car-
olina Power Company, which will be-
gin here next Monday, is to be held inthe assembly room of the Carnegie Li-
brary, attorneys in the case announcedFriday.

Because the regular session of civilcourt is scheduled to begin Monday
morning at the court house and lasttwo weeks, attorneys in the referee
casi have been casting about for some
lime for a suitable place to hold thehearing and agreed Friday morning on
the assembly rcom Of the library.

J. E. Swain, of Asheville, to whom
the case has been referred, will beengaged on the case perhaps thre or
four weaks. . It is possible, some ofthe attorneys, think, that the casemay be prolonged to fix weeks.

The greatest array of attorneys ever
engaged to participate in one suit inNorth Carolina has been retained forthe hearing. Five stenographers will
also be employed.

Dr. Frazer, in opening his address,
set before the young women the ideas
for the year's work. He stressed the
necessity for the making of an "A"
grade college of Queens so that it
might take its deserved place along-
side the female institutions of higher
learning in the South. He stated that
at an early meeting of the board of
directors he will recommend the insti
tution of necessary measures toward?
procuring this classification.

The president expressed satisfaction
in the faculty which has been select-
ed for handling the year's work after
pointing out the importance and neces-
sity of teachers of high character and
learning. He expressed the desire ro
make the college mean most in the.
lives of the young women enrolled,
and to better prepare them for their
work which will follow college train-
ing.

The enrollment of students had not
been completed Friday morning, abthough two days have been consumed
in this work. College work nroper-W- ;l

start Monday morning, by which time
it is expected the enrollment and all
other preliminary details will have
been completed.

To,a level where the people may j?uy with confidence.
We repeat our announcement of final reductions

ranging fronf

$50to$175
Our stock is now unusually large and new instru-

ments are arriving daily.

The Andrews Music Store, Inc.
211-21- 3 N. Tryon Street.

Phone 3626

THIRTY CHILDREN ARE
BARRED FROM SCHOOL

Thirty diphtheria carriers have been
found among the 5,000 public school
children whose eyes, ears, nose and
throats were recently inspected by phv-sician- si

ancl nurses under the direction
of the city health department. The.e
children have been excluded from
school until treatment has been admin-
istered.

The fact that the 30 children were
carriers of diphtheria germs does not
mean that danger exists that they will
become ill but the possibility that
other children might contract diph-
theria The purpose of the inspection
conducted the opening day of school
was as a precautionary measure against
infectious diseases.' .

The city school nurses, who assisted
Dr. W. A. McPhaul and private phy,
sicians in conducting the inspections,
will soon begin their routine examina
tions of school children 'in continuing
precautionary measurna against infec-
tious diseases.- - The school nurses ursconstantly making inspections and ex-
aminations as at. safeguard of the heakhof school children.

LOOSE-WILE- S FORCE
TO ENJOY BANQUET

Officers and employes of the Charlotte
office of the Loose-Wile- s Biscuit com-pany will attend a banquet at the Sebwyn Hotel Saturday night from 8 to
9 o elock. F. P. O'Crawley, manager ofthe Charlotte offiee, will be toastmasterand master of ceremonies- - About thirtyofficers and employes of the Charlottebranch will attend the banquet.

b,an?U. is to be in celebrationof the that the Charlotte branchwas among the Loose-Wile- s agencies ofth country that led last month in abig volume of business. The factinterest to commercial business circled

fhf-- in-W-
a

not sufficient severity in

FOUR RESIDENCES
WILL COST $21,000

Authorization for the erection effour residences, representing an aggie-gat- e

cost of $21,750, was issued to C. A.Mulhs, contractor, by City Building In-spector Connelly Friday. One permitwas for the erection oZ two-stor- y

residence at 209 West Ninthstreet for the accommodation of two
families. The cost will be $10,000,Miss Ida Hand is the owner. T. B.Hough is the owner of a $4,000 ri-o??T- r

hfinff rcted by Mr. Mullis at216 Van avenue. it will contain 5rooms. The contractor is building
$4,000 residence of his own on Fremontavenue to contain six rooms. , EugeneBeach has let the contract for a four-roome- d

house on Shanandoah avenueto cost $3,750.

DEPUTIESCHARGED
WITH NEGLIGENCE

Toledo Ohio, Sept. 9. Sam Zimmer-man and Andrew Szemtko. deputysheriffs on duty at the Lucas countyjail Labor Day when Joseph UrbaytU,
Xr?e c,Roers alias Lewis, andcnarles Schultz, convieied of conspir-acy in the $1,000,000 postofflce robberyhere last February 17, escaped, werearrested today on warrants charging

PAPER TELLS ABOUT
GASTON'S 1921 FAIR

"The Agricultural journal," a flve-colum-

eight-pag- e paper, announcing
the approaching Gaston county fair for
1921, has made its appearance on thestreets here. The paper is unique in
that it is issued solely for the purpose
of advertising the Gaston county fair,
which has been one of the most pre-
tentious events of its kind in this sec-
tion for several years. It contains,among other items of interest, a pre-
mium list of the fair,, and many facts
about the forth-comin- g seventh annualevent of Its kind, which will take place
from October 11 to 15, both inclusive.

15 MEN LOST $300,000
IN A STOCK SWINDLE

New York, Sept. 9 Lewis Alexander,
a broker, was held without bail by aBrooklyn magistrate today as the re-
sult of charges by 15 men that they
lost $300,000 in a stock swindle.

One of the complainants, Harry HLevy, declared be had given Alexan-
der $7,000 to buy stock on his repre-
sentations that he was one of a group
in control of a prominent industrialand that there was to be a bear raidfollowed; by a substantial advance.

.?

You Are A Stranger Only
Once In This Bank

Once you enter our doors you-w- ill begin to feel that
we are doing everything to make your transaction plea-
sant for you.

It is the established policy of this bank to extend
tne utmost courtesy to every one who transacts any
business here.

mtLnot 1?etf to ke use of our services. We

Sons fnendshlP no mater how small yoir trans- -

!
fG!pecia11 invite savings accounts. One dollar

7 pr rwS1 --
nd ySu may add t0 this as yu re ab!e;
on Savings Accounts and Certificates of

Deposit.

Commercial National Bank
Corner Tryon and Fourth Sts.

capital, Surplus, etc., Over a Million Dollars.

S8PIGE0NS USED
POLICE .ig CHARGE

jurv tnri.i

HEBREW S. S. WILL
BE RE-ORGANIZ-

ED

Reorganization of 4he Charlotte He-
brew Sunday schools will take placeat the Hebrew Temple Sundav morningat 11 o'clock. Emollmeit will be tak-
en and plans laid for conducting theechools throughout tho coming whi-ter.

There will be services at the Templeevery Friday night in both Hebrewat:d English.
Friday night, the first of theaj ser-

vices will be conducted by Charles FFreidman, formerly of Wimton-Salem- "

but now living, in. Charlotte. He willdeliver a sermon especially devised forchildren and parents. After the ser-
vices there will be discussions and ex-
planations in reference to the enroll-ijma- nt

ta tajro rlace Sundav morning.

MANY STATE OFFICIALS
AT ALLEN FUNERAL

Goldsboro, Sept. 9. Governor Cam-
eron Morrison, members of . the StateSupreme Court and other State, county
and city officials will attend the funeralhere at 5 o'clock this afternoon ofJudge William Reynolds Allen, associ-ate justice of the State Supreme
Court, who died suddenly at. his home
her yesterday afternoon following a
stroke of apoplexy. All business housesand industrial plants in Goldsboro willcease work at 4 o'clock and remain idle
'until after the funeral.

Funeral services will be held from the
home of the late jurist, the Rev. G. T.
Adams, officiating.

Interment will take place at Willow
dale cemetery.

Judge Allen had been a member ofthe State Supreme Court sinca "1910. i

"hich 1. invesMialin, "S,
g-s-

s? SM.ne;r ferrformed the policepouc, ,mc,.8'm48t

is noth n thVt "wrong 'V toe chieffiiiiri t,7 ..u... ?.
voluntarily suffertne 1- - Ue of' r. Tinr? ' h" b mis- -

ers to escane." . Z . .
,

. , - - - x welcome an inves- -. . . Lita. inn."


